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                    Enhanced Student Achievement in aEnhanced Student Achievement in a

          Restorative Practices School Culture          Restorative Practices School Culture



School JourneySchool Journey…… ....

Diverse mainstream primary school inDiverse mainstream primary school in
the inner west of Sydney, Australiathe inner west of Sydney, Australia

Restorative journey as principal with allRestorative journey as principal with all
stakeholders for  5 yearsstakeholders for  5 years

Change in culture has occurredChange in culture has occurred

Restorative Practices embedded as aRestorative Practices embedded as a
way of being, teaching and learningway of being, teaching and learning

Director GeneralDirector General’’s Award fors Award for
Outstanding Achievement in Being &Outstanding Achievement in Being &
Learning TogetherLearning Together

Community connectedness-increasedCommunity connectedness-increased
enrolments & high parent participationenrolments & high parent participation



A Change in CultureA Change in Culture
Pre & Post Data from school self-evaluation processPre & Post Data from school self-evaluation process
  20012001

•• 66% of students surveyed felt 66% of students surveyed felt

that they were encouraged tothat they were encouraged to

achieve & learnachieve & learn

••57% of parents felt that the school57% of parents felt that the school

almost always recognisesalmost always recognises

achievements along with 76% ofachievements along with 76% of

students and 66% of staffstudents and 66% of staff

••53% of parents felt that new53% of parents felt that new

membership to the school ismembership to the school is

almost always valuedalmost always valued

••15% of parents and 23% of15% of parents and 23% of

students felt that they onlystudents felt that they only

sometimes supported the schoolsometimes supported the school

20052005

81% felt that way81% felt that way

••78% of parents, 81% of78% of parents, 81% of

students and 93% of staffstudents and 93% of staff

felt that wayfelt that way

••95% of parents felt that95% of parents felt that

wayway

••5% parents & 14% of5% parents & 14% of

students felt that waystudents felt that way



Student Engagement MatrixStudent Engagement Matrix

Link between learning & behaviourLink between learning & behaviour

most students weremost students were
learning but onlylearning but only

   25 % were engaged in   25 % were engaged in
enlightened learningenlightened learning

Suspension rate upSuspension rate up

Majority of issuesMajority of issues
referred to office andreferred to office and
executiveexecutive

42% of students were42% of students were
engaged in enlightenedengaged in enlightened
learning, 39% werelearning, 39% were
learning, 17% were onlearning, 17% were on
task and 2% just got totask and 2% just got to
schoolschool

Reduction in incidents,Reduction in incidents,
only 1 suspension inonly 1 suspension in
20062006

Staff & students handleStaff & students handle
issues at their level,issues at their level,
repairing harm andrepairing harm and
rebuilding relationshipsrebuilding relationships

    2001                                   2005



State-wide Literacy AssessmentState-wide Literacy Assessment
Basic Skills Test Year 3 and Year 5Basic Skills Test Year 3 and Year 5

81% of students in Year 3 were in the top 381% of students in Year 3 were in the top 3
bands compared to 74% for the state. 88% ofbands compared to 74% for the state. 88% of
students were in the top 3 bands for thestudents were in the top 3 bands for the
Primary Writing Assessment compared toPrimary Writing Assessment compared to

   83 % for the state.   83 % for the state.

76% of Year 5 students were in the top 276% of Year 5 students were in the top 2
bands compared with 50% for the state. Nobands compared with 50% for the state. No
students were in the lower two bands.  94% ofstudents were in the lower two bands.  94% of
students were in the top 3 bands compared tostudents were in the top 3 bands compared to
79 % for the state in the PWA.79 % for the state in the PWA.

Progress over time from Year 3 to Year 5Progress over time from Year 3 to Year 5

93.8% of Yr 5 students made growth greater93.8% of Yr 5 students made growth greater
than one skill band in literacy. The averagethan one skill band in literacy. The average
growth was 9.0 compared with the stategrowth was 9.0 compared with the state
average of 6.5.average of 6.5.



NumeracyNumeracy
Basic Skills Test Year 3 and Year 5Basic Skills Test Year 3 and Year 5

86% of Year 3 students were in the top three86% of Year 3 students were in the top three

bands compared to 76% for the state.bands compared to 76% for the state.

94% of Year 5 students were in the top three94% of Year 5 students were in the top three

bands compared to 77% for the state. Rozellebands compared to 77% for the state. Rozelle

had fewer students (6%) in the lower bandshad fewer students (6%) in the lower bands

compared to the state (16 %).compared to the state (16 %).

Progress over timeProgress over time

Year 5 students made gains of 8.4 points onYear 5 students made gains of 8.4 points on

the BST scale which was above the statethe BST scale which was above the state

average of 7.7.  82% of students made aaverage of 7.7.  82% of students made a

growth greater than one skill band.growth greater than one skill band.



See the big picture!See the big picture!

                                                                                                                           

What is your context?
Begin with the end in mind!



Reflecting on the ChallengesReflecting on the Challenges

What do you do well in your school?What do you do well in your school?

-- How does it feel? Climate?How does it feel? Climate?

-- What do you see, hear, feel?What do you see, hear, feel?

What would you do differently? Is theWhat would you do differently? Is the
change you want significant?change you want significant?

-  -  Are you happy with how you challengeAre you happy with how you challenge

students around inappropriatestudents around inappropriate

behaviour and commitment tobehaviour and commitment to

enlightened learning? Can it be a wayenlightened learning? Can it be a way

of being?of being?

What is the hardest part?What is the hardest part?
                                                                                                               



Starting point?Starting point?
Whole School Approach-not as an Whole School Approach-not as an ‘‘add-onadd-on’’

or only for kids with problemsor only for kids with problems

Professional Development for Professional Development for all staff,all staff,
children andchildren and  parentsparents  with (Terry Owith (Terry O’’Connell)Connell)
leading to formulation of a shared visionleading to formulation of a shared vision
and foundation for the schooland foundation for the school

START!START! Have a plan and begin! Have a plan and begin!

Be passionate-most will jump on board theBe passionate-most will jump on board the
train if your approach as leader istrain if your approach as leader is
restorative!restorative!

Work with other schools/clusters-Work with other schools/clusters-

   support network   support network

Keep vision Keep vision in focusin focus



Whole School StrategiesWhole School Strategies

explicit framework  and continuum for buildingexplicit framework  and continuum for building
healthy relationships and quality learninghealthy relationships and quality learning
amongst all stakeholdersamongst all stakeholders

collaborative planning and assessmentcollaborative planning and assessment

classes in stages to enable curriculum reformclasses in stages to enable curriculum reform
and ensure there are no and ensure there are no ‘‘silossilos’’

peer and self-assessmentpeer and self-assessment

student-led three-way conferencesstudent-led three-way conferences

critical thinkingcritical thinking

circles for building relationships & trustcircles for building relationships & trust

Transition Initiative-build capacity atTransition Initiative-build capacity at
grassroots levelgrassroots level



How do we see change?How do we see change?

Restorative PracticesRestorative Practices

……………… isis…………………… ....

 Not just another tool in the tool boxNot just another tool in the tool box… …… … BUTBUT



…… A A differentdifferent way of seeing things- way of seeing things-

a way of being and learninga way of being and learning

togethertogether… …… … ..

Do

Get

See For effective
&

sustained 
change

Paradigm Behaviour

 Results

New beliefs &
understandings

Respectful
relationships,
wellbeing &
achievement

Empowerment



Listening Listening toto
respondrespond

JudgingJudging

Solving theSolving the
problemproblem

for for someonesomeone

Avoiding FeelingsAvoiding Feelings

ListeningListening

empathicallyempathically

NonNon

JudgementalJudgemental

Working Working withwith
others who canothers who can

solve their ownsolve their own

problemsproblems

MaximisingMaximising

FeelingsFeelings

How do we communicate?How do we communicate?

Roadblocks                 Enhancers



ListeningListening

Skill enhancementSkill enhancement

Explicit frameworkExplicit framework

RelationshipsRelationships

Maximizing affect/emotionsMaximizing affect/emotions

AccountabilityAccountability

EmpowermentEmpowerment

A Restorative Philosophy isA Restorative Philosophy is

based on the followingbased on the following

principlesprinciples



Restorative Questions 1Restorative Questions 1

When things go wrongWhen things go wrong

What happened?What happened?

What were you thinking of at the time?What were you thinking of at the time?

What have you thought about since?What have you thought about since?

Who has been affected by what youWho has been affected by what you

have done? In what way?have done? In what way?

What do you think you need to do toWhat do you think you need to do to

make thinks right?make thinks right?

Terry O’Connell,  Real Justice Australia



Restorative Questions 11Restorative Questions 11

When someone has beenWhen someone has been
hurthurt

What did you think when you realisedWhat did you think when you realised

what had happened?what had happened?

What impact has this incident had onWhat impact has this incident had on

you and others?you and others?

What has been the hardest thing forWhat has been the hardest thing for

you?you?

What do you think needs to happen toWhat do you think needs to happen to

make things right?make things right?

Terry O’Connell, Real Justice Australia



Inclusive School Philosophy-Inclusive School Philosophy-

clear expectations and frameworkclear expectations and framework

PEER BASED LEARNING & SUPPORT,
SRC and Leadership for all



Are we explicit ?Are we explicit ?

Agendas-Agendas-

   in every room   in every room

ExpectationsExpectations

ScaffoldsScaffolds

Feedback-Feedback-

   notice &   notice &

   comment   comment

   all the time   all the time

Acknowledge

Acknowledge

Acknowledge
Acknowledge



RivalryRivalry

Extrinsic motivationExtrinsic motivation

Product &Product &

PerformancePerformance

SelfishnessSelfishness

Fear of FailureFear of Failure

QuittersQuitters

DependenceDependence

CooperationCooperation

IntrinsicIntrinsic

Effort, Enjoyment,Effort, Enjoyment,

Life-love of learningLife-love of learning

Self-reflectionSelf-reflection

Risk-takingRisk-taking

ParticipantsParticipants

IndependenceIndependence

InterdependenceInterdependence

PraisePraise                vs                vs      Acknowledgement      Acknowledgement

The Importance of Language



What will we see in the Restorative PracticesWhat will we see in the Restorative Practices

classroom?classroom?

•Happy learners who own their behaviour &
learning

•Circles

•Risk-takers, trust

•Problem-solvers

•Socratic questions

•Cooperation

•Feelings

•Reflection

•Movement from the past to the present to the
future in academic & social area



Restorative Foundation-a way
of being & learning together
involving all stakeholders

Healthy roots

Nutrients

Healthy
Fruits

Empowered & resilient
community…  respectful
relationships… ..
Capacity to make
responsible decisions

Empowered & resilient
community…  respectful
relationships… ..
Capacity to make
responsible decisions Thinking

skills

Thinking
skills

Listening
Community

Listening
Community

Restorative  teaching/learning-
cooperative learning, circles,
Philosophy, Buddies,
Transition, Risk-taking



Implementation DipImplementation Dip
Expect difference of opinion, clarification,Expect difference of opinion, clarification,

some some CHAOSCHAOS…… (calculated chaos)(calculated chaos)……

If itIf it’’s very smooth-indicator not much iss very smooth-indicator not much is

changing!changing!

Apply certain pressures of accountabilityApply certain pressures of accountability

butbut… …… … ASSIST WITH CAPACITY-ASSIST WITH CAPACITY-

BUILDING and PROBLEM-SOLVINGBUILDING and PROBLEM-SOLVING

OPPORTUNITIESOPPORTUNITIES

Culture change first Culture change first …… Academic gainsAcademic gains

follow - may be inconsistent before steadilyfollow - may be inconsistent before steadily

rising-staff training to assist them to notrising-staff training to assist them to not

only only ‘‘bebe’’ but  but ‘‘teachteach’’ restoratively restoratively



Distributed LeadershipDistributed Leadership
GOAL:GOAL:

ALLALL TEACHERS TEACHERS

 ALL  ALL CHILDRENCHILDREN

to be LEADERSto be LEADERS

What are the benefits?What are the benefits?

Why is Leadership crucial?Why is Leadership crucial?

Difference between charismatic &Difference between charismatic &
sustainable leaders?sustainable leaders?

Restorative teaching & learning buildsRestorative teaching & learning builds
on the on the strengths strengths of individuals & groupsof individuals & groups
working togetherworking together

Results: Quality in relationships &Results: Quality in relationships &
learninglearning



                        FORFOR

PermissivePermissive

EasyEasy

undemandingundemanding

                    NOTNOT

NeglectfulNeglectful

IndifferentIndifferent

PassivePassive

                        WITHWITH

RestorativeRestorative

AuthoritativeAuthoritative

RespectfulRespectful

ReintegrativeReintegrative

                      TOTO

PunitivePunitive

AuthoritarianAuthoritarian

StigmatisingStigmatising

Fair High    Low

High

Firm

        Social Control Window

C
o
n
tro

l

Support Mc Cold & Wachtel 2000



Teaching styles that match the 4 quadrants ofTeaching styles that match the 4 quadrants of

the Social Control Windowthe Social Control Window

1. Authoritarian: 1. Authoritarian: ‘‘TOTO’’

   Cold/high expectations   Cold/high expectations

-notices inappropriate behaviour more-notices inappropriate behaviour more
than appropriatethan appropriate

-often angry-often angry

-uses loud voice-uses loud voice

-often gets immediate compliance and-often gets immediate compliance and
results for short termresults for short term

-has high standards-has high standards

Terry O’Connell 2005



2. Permissive 2. Permissive ‘‘FORFOR’’

 Warm/low expectations Warm/low expectations

-warm and supportive-warm and supportive

-don-don’’t set limitst set limits

-focus on effort, busy work not quality-focus on effort, busy work not quality

-inappropriate behaviour handled-inappropriate behaviour handled
through ignoring or with weak demandsthrough ignoring or with weak demands
or pleadingor pleading

-avoid conflict at all costs-avoid conflict at all costs

Terry O’Connell 2005



3. Detached-neglectful 3. Detached-neglectful ‘‘NOTNOT’’

    cold/low expectations    cold/low expectations

-teacher remains at desk-teacher remains at desk

-students do not feel cared for-students do not feel cared for

-teacher does not appear concerned-teacher does not appear concerned
about quality workabout quality work

-may result from burn-out, stress-may result from burn-out, stress

-may be lack of skill in how to be warm-may be lack of skill in how to be warm
and still set boundariesand still set boundaries

Terry O’Connell 2005



 4. Authoritative, restorative  4. Authoritative, restorative ‘‘WITHWITH’’

 Warm/high expectations Warm/high expectations

--positive, kind and supportive relationshippositive, kind and supportive relationship
with studentswith students

-effective discipline plan-effective discipline plan

-orderly classroom-orderly classroom

-sense of hope and optimism-sense of hope and optimism

-students feel sense of safety and-students feel sense of safety and
competencecompetence

-view mistakes as opportunities for insight-view mistakes as opportunities for insight

-high level of quality work/job-high level of quality work/job
satisfaction/negotiated learningsatisfaction/negotiated learning

Terry OTerry O’’Connell 2005Connell 2005



Default StrategiesDefault Strategies

What are they?What are they?

Power, manipulationPower, manipulation……………… ..

force, ignore, play off, make deals,force, ignore, play off, make deals,

kill the messenger, give in tookill the messenger, give in too

soonsoon…… ....

                                                                                              FullanFullan

   Do they work? What happens to the emotional ‘bank-balance’?



Getting Beyond the WallGetting Beyond the Wall
How do we keep moving in the change cycle?How do we keep moving in the change cycle?

1. Listen, MODEL restorative interactions1. Listen, MODEL restorative interactions
everywhere-corridor, playground, teaching..everywhere-corridor, playground, teaching..

2. Maintain clear focus2. Maintain clear focus

3. Embrace resistance3. Embrace resistance

4. Respect those devil4. Respect those devil’’s advocatess advocates

5. Relax!!!!!5. Relax!!!!!

6. Join with the resistance6. Join with the resistance

7. Acknowledge small gains7. Acknowledge small gains

Consider strategies that use all/most of theseConsider strategies that use all/most of these
pointspoints………………………… Critical massCritical mass



FEAR motivates resistersFEAR motivates resisters

  … …… … Some teachers would prefer toSome teachers would prefer to

appear competent in something theyappear competent in something they

know than incompetent in somethingknow than incompetent in something

they know is beneficial andthey know is beneficial and……………………

Once they takeOnce they take

the riskthe risk

the gains are limitless!the gains are limitless!



What they sayWhat they say… …… …

WhatWhat’’s the best thing about beings the best thing about being

at Rozelle?at Rozelle?

‘‘ThereThere’’s a lovely calm welcoming feeling,s a lovely calm welcoming feeling,

happy feeling in this school-people arehappy feeling in this school-people are

having fun and learninghaving fun and learning’’-parent-parent

‘‘I feel liberated teaching this way-not soI feel liberated teaching this way-not so

lonely, working with colleagues andlonely, working with colleagues and

sharing is the bestsharing is the best’’-teacher-teacher

‘‘We care for each other, thereWe care for each other, there’’s no put-s no put-

downs, theredowns, there’’s lots of friendss lots of friends’’-child-child



Looking after staffLooking after staff………… ....

Looking after theLooking after the

goose that lays thegoose that lays the

golden eggsgolden eggs

How do we maintain,How do we maintain,

preserve and enhancepreserve and enhance

the resources thatthe resources that

produce the desiredproduce the desired

results ?results ?
CoveyCovey



VISIONVISION

Good Discipline
Effective Learning

Restorative Practices
Embedded 

Students, staff, parents & wider community 

Quality Teaching

Relationships
Listening

Effective Communication

Building Capacity and Social Capital

Ongoing Evaluation

Resilient community that feels valued 
& connected

Inclusive Programs & Policies 



Create and Live by aCreate and Live by a

Personal Mission StatementPersonal Mission Statement
Model, model,Model, model,

modelmodel…………………………………… ..
Provides focusProvides focus

Guides your day-to-day decisionsGuides your day-to-day decisions

Gives you a greater sense of meaningGives you a greater sense of meaning
and purposeand purpose

Ensures a consistent message-filtersEnsures a consistent message-filters
throughthrough

Live and breathe what you believeLive and breathe what you believe

Moral Imperative of leadership (Moral Imperative of leadership (FullanFullan))



Model, model, modelModel, model, model………… ..
Walk the talkWalk the talk

Become a transition personBecome a transition person

Move people from the past to theMove people from the past to the
present to the future socially &present to the future socially &
academicallyacademically

Look at mistakes as opportunitiesLook at mistakes as opportunities
for reflection and insightfor reflection and insight

Build from grass roots-effectiveBuild from grass roots-effective
transition programtransition program

Build social capital and capacityBuild social capital and capacity

Be brave, donBe brave, don’’t give upt give up



    Flexible and responsive to theFlexible and responsive to the

changing needs of all stakeholderschanging needs of all stakeholders

                                                                                                                        

Moving from self discipline to building deep, lasting

and highly effective relationships with other

people, from the inside out……



What drives us ?What drives us ?

The compass or clock ?The compass or clock ?                CoveyCovey

Mission

Direction

Values

Appointments, schedules
and busy activities



Strong FoundationsStrong Foundations

based on Restorativebased on Restorative

PracticesPractices
Are the
foundations
in good
shape ?

Does everything else cement this foundation?



Quality Teaching ModelQuality Teaching Model

IntellectualIntellectual
QualityQuality

QualityQuality
LearningLearning
EnvironmentEnvironment

SignificanceSignificance

Lingard, Mills, Hayes & Christie 2005. Teachers & Schools Making a
Difference:  Productive Pedagogies & Productive Performance



Philosophy with KidsPhilosophy with Kids

Philosophers'

Tea Party

Choose a table,

take your seat

and join the

discussion…..

Thinking skills

promote critical

and independent

reflection…

teaching

restoratively!!!!



Build on StrengthsBuild on Strengths

Build capacityBuild capacity
Build an Inclusive LearningBuild an Inclusive Learning

CommunityCommunity

Teams/clustersTeams/clusters

Use expertiseUse expertise
of parentsof parents

 Funds Funds

Open &Open &
transparenttransparent
practicespractices



Building TrustBuilding Trust
…… with staff, children and parentswith staff, children and parents…… .. How can.. How can

we promote collegiality as opposed towe promote collegiality as opposed to

congeniality ?congeniality ?



Initiatives that enhance ourInitiatives that enhance our

Restorative FoundationRestorative Foundation
BuddiesBuddies
LeadershipLeadership
opportunitiesopportunities

   for all   for all
Peer LearningPeer Learning
PhilosophyPhilosophy
Bounce BackBounce Back
HIPHIP
Seasons forSeasons for
GrowthGrowth
TribesTribes
TransitionTransition
ProgramsPrograms



Sharing CirclesSharing Circles

How can we use them to buildHow can we use them to build

trust and connectedness andtrust and connectedness and

enhance wellbeing & learning?enhance wellbeing & learning?



ChallengesChallenges

Embed restorative teaching as a criticalEmbed restorative teaching as a critical

   thinking tool that fits with:   thinking tool that fits with:

   Bloom   Bloom’’s, Multiple Intelligences, Habits ofs, Multiple Intelligences, Habits of
Mind, deMind, de Bono Bono’’ss Hats, Philosophy etc. Hats, Philosophy etc.

A way of being & learning that challengesA way of being & learning that challenges
students to move from the past to thestudents to move from the past to the
present to the future in academia as well-present to the future in academia as well-
to tell their story!to tell their story!

      Eg What were you thinking when you did theEg What were you thinking when you did the
Maths problem that way? What are youMaths problem that way? What are you
thinking now? What will you do next time youthinking now? What will you do next time you
are faced with this kind of problem?are faced with this kind of problem?



Challenges continuedChallenges continued

Big rocks firstBig rocks first

Scaffolds-check direction when at timesScaffolds-check direction when at times
of stress some can slip back to previousof stress some can slip back to previous
ways of behavingways of behaving

AcknowledgementAcknowledgement

Empowerment of individuals & teamsEmpowerment of individuals & teams

Systemic Change, UndergraduateSystemic Change, Undergraduate
exposureexposure



Linking Theory to PracticeLinking Theory to Practice

                                                                                                                         

Do initiatives that are proactive and
sustainable take longer…… . QUALITY (with)

… … .. than reactive and quick-fix
‘interventions’  MEDIOCRITY (to, for)?



Heading in the right direction?Heading in the right direction?

                                                                                                                        

Danger in assuming our version of change
is right-how can we look for transformation,
continual exchange of ideas with others?



Where to from here?Where to from here?
ItIt’’s hards hard…… new levels of collective commitmentnew levels of collective commitment…… ..

                                                                                                                          

1. Making a difference1. Making a difference

  as individuals  as individuals

2. Making a difference2. Making a difference

  in the school  in the school

3. Making a difference3. Making a difference

beyond the school beyond the school 

4. Making a difference in4. Making a difference in

SocietySociety……………… thethe

world???world???



HOPEHOPE
Not the same thing as optimismNot the same thing as optimism

ItIt’’s not the conviction thats not the conviction that
something will turn out well, butsomething will turn out well, but
the certainty that somethingthe certainty that something
makes sense, regardless, of howmakes sense, regardless, of how
it turns out. It is hope, above all,it turns out. It is hope, above all,
that gives us strength to live andthat gives us strength to live and
to continually try new things,to continually try new things,
even in conditions that seemeven in conditions that seem
hopelesshopeless

HavelHavel, 1990, 1990



Celebrating the

Journey……….


